Wireless communication requires an effective antenna synthesis that characterizes adequate infrastructures to provide the broader bandwidth and reduced interference. Antenna design with minimal signal degradation, optimal gain directive main beam to sustain minimal loss has been a hot issue among many communication engineers for several years. In this paper, the effects of eccentricity of the antenna, element-spacing, number of elliptical rings and number of elements are evaluated. For efficient antenna synthesis, deep Side Lobe Level (SLL) reduction and superior directivity are critical. We have also studied the significance of hyper beamforming in Elliptical Cylindrical Antenna Array (ECAA) in comparison to the geometric configuration of the antenna parameters (eccentricity of the antenna, element-spacing, number of elliptical rings and number of elements). The hyper beam exponent has resulted in flexible pattern synthesis while simultaneously reducing the side lobe of the proposed antenna array, thus decreasing the SLL and increasing directivity that are vital for wideband applications.
Introduction
In recent years, the wireless communications seeking highly directive radiation characteristics as well as enormous reduction of the antenna side lobe is becoming crucial requirement of many researchers.
Many optimization algorithms replace the bulky or even impossible manual antenna designs. Among those algorithms the Self-adaptive Differential Evolution (SaDE), Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) have shown great importance [1, 2, 3, 4] . Reduces the SLL keeping beam width unchanged. The SLL reduction in linear antenna arrays [5] opened the path to: amplitude only control, phase only control, both amplitude and phase control for effective design. To obtain a desired SLL reduction, calculating the antenna parameters and defining antenna patterns have continued a hot issue of many antenna array designers. An effective, robust, and simple global optimization algorithm called differential evolution comes in effect [6] . It has proven much better performance than many other evolutional algorithms in terms of convergence speed, robustness over several target functions and factual world troubles [7] . SaDE on the other hand, simultaneously adopts more than one mutation design [8] . An Improved Particle Swarm Optimization (IPSO) [9] is used to find optimal sets of non-uniformly excited hyper beamforming of linear antenna arrays. Similarly, an elliptical antenna array pattern is performed using SaDE [10] and it has resulted in a good side lobe reduction. But for wideband applications, these SLL reduction and directivity are insufficient.
In 2013, Amir Samanzare [11] has performed elliptical antenna array pattern synthesis. Here, though the GA method was used to adjust elements phases in the elliptical antenna array to obtain reduced SLL having good directivity, the SLL reduction is less than 10 dB over the non-optimized one. This indicates that the GA-based directivity improvement and SLL reduction are not substantial enough. Elliptical array has one extra parameter called eccentricity as compared to other geometry which helps to reduce SLL [12] . However, it is seen that with the variation of the eccentricity, the results do not show significant directivity increase or SLL reduction.
To achieve more determining geometric parameters, the elliptical cylindrical antenna array is formed by hybridizing linear antenna and elliptical antenna arrays [13] . In 2014, Rajesh Bera et.al [14] has designed the ECAA and He is able to reduce the SLL from -13dB to -31.72 dB using PSO. However, this SLL reduction is insufficient to be effectively utilized in high signal quality seeking applications like in radar systems, satellite communication and deep space explorations. The limitations of [14] are: The SLL reduction is not enough for long distance requiring services, the directivity is insufficient for point-to-point and satellite communications and it didn't plant any mechanism of pattern flexibility.
To overcome the limitations defined above, the ECAA is enhanced in the geographical configuration and we have proposed a different designing technique. The geometrical configuration includes eccentricity of the antenna, element-spacing, number of elliptical rings and number of elements and we have used a hyper beamforming unlike PSO. The hyper beam involvement increases the received signal available at the inputs of the receiver and increases the effective radiated power [15] . Finally, the directivity of the beam antenna allows the operator to null interfering stations.
The proposed geometrical configuration enables steering electronically, which allows scanning very rapidly across a wide angle of azimuth and elevation which therefore provides immediate observation over wide coverage area [16, 17] . The hyper beamforming-based SLL reduction, FNBW reduction and radiation pattern flexibility are significant compared to the different techniques mentioned in the literatures including GA, PSO and SaDE optimized hyper beam. However, it is possible to enhance the antenna design further if the hyper beamforming is hybridized with other optimization algorithms. Even though wider bandwidth is possible in guided media, wireless communication is much better in terms of cost and simplicity [18] . However, to achieve these advantages, reducing the antenna side lobe is critical as this increases the intensity of the radiation pattern, and hence decrease interference which in turn creates less packet loss wireless communication. Using symmetric array distribution, it is good that the scanning range is improved on thinned antenna array [19] but the degree of SLL reduction is not enough for wideband applications.
In this study, in addition to the capability of the antenna scanning over a wide coverage, the flexibility of the radiation pattern is used as a best reason for wideband applications, as described in Section 2. The antenna array excitation elements are uniform with normalized plots, all set to 1.
In this paper, the study was performed using hyper beamforming in comparison to the antenna configuration parameters effects for the enhancements of antenna radiation characteristics. The antenna configuration parameters are vertical spacing, ellipticity of the proposed configuration and number of array elements. Furthermore, this feasibility study was conducted with only the beamforming technique unlike the current literatures in which they use either combination of algorithms or optimization algorithms to design the proposed antenna. The previous works [16] , and [17] , didn't also study the antenna configuration parameters effects (vertical spacing, ellipticity and number of array elements) on the radiation pattern enhancement of the proposed antenna. The closest paper to this work is [13] . In [13] , the effect of ellipse eccentricity, inter-element spacing and number of elements are evaluated against different current distributions. However, since that paper didn't apply the concept of beamforming, the SLL reduction was trivial.
Methods
In this paper, the methods used to evaluate the antenna performance are characterized by the evidences: the eccentricity of the antenna, the element-spacing, the number of elliptical rings and the number of elements for a high-performance communication system, side lobe reduction and improvement in detecting the target is the goal of successful antenna designers. The classic way of beamforming increases the antenna array elements, the size and cost of the antenna becomes complex. Hence, a new technique called hyper beam is introduced in this paper that contributes to reduced SLL and increased directivity that are the hallmark for increasing the Signal-to-Noise ratio (SNR) which in turn reduces the interference.
The hyper beamforming processing improves significantly the gain of the wireless link over a conventional technology, thereby increasing range, rate, and penetration capabilities of the signal.
Hyper beam is derived from sum and difference beam patterns each raised to the po- 
Model
An ECAA is a hybrid of linear antenna array and elliptical antenna array which is composed of a number of parameters working together to create the required radiation pattern. The antenna array is designed to generate a pattern that is very low side lobe levels keeping the first null beam width as small as possible.
In the hyper beamforming, the phases of the antenna elements are organized in the manner that they will add up in the direction of interest while destructively interfering in the non-interested direction. Hyper beamforming of the antenna, considering the inter-element spacing of 0:5l, the sum beam can be created by summation of the absolute values of complex left and right half beams, as shown in Fig. 1 
(b).
On the other hand, the difference beam is the magnitude of the absolute of the difference of complex right half beam and left half beam signals. Furthermore, the difference beam has a minimum in the direction of the sum beam at zero degree as shown in Fig. 1 (c) . Thus, the resultant hyper beam will be obtained by subtracting of the sum and the difference of the tow beams, each raised to the power of the exponent r.
More briefly, the sum beam can also be created by complex summation of the left and right half of the beams. The beam magnitude is equal to the left and right half beams, and it is also the equal to the sum of the magnitudes of both half beams if we consider This technique is mathematically formulated as the difference and the sum of the radiation pattern(R) of the two half beams are as follows 
I mn e jðk sin qða cos fÂcos f n þb sin fÂsin f n ÞÞ ð1Þ
Where
I mn e jðkÂsin qða cos fÂcos f n þb sin fÂsin f n ÞÞ ð2Þ
A mn e jðk sin qða cos fÂcos f n þb sin fÂsin f n ÞÞ ð3Þ 
Design
The simulation of this paper is based on the parameters given in Table 1 . The simulation parameters are chosen when the study has shown better antenna radiation characteristics using the pseudo code given in Section 5. The radiation characteristics of some of the parameters is also discussed in Section 5. 
Results and discussions
In this paper, the suitability of the antenna for wideband application is studied using two groups of parameters. The first discuses about the effects of geometrical configuration of the antenna. These parameters are given in A through C: (A) the vertical spacing, (B), number of elliptical rings, (C) ellipse major-axis (i.e. the ellipse eccentricity), (D) number of elements. The second group investigates about the spatial signal processing (i.e. the hyper beamforming effect) and it is discussed in sub section 5.5. in all cases, the capability of the parameters in reducing SLL and increasing directivity are evaluated. The evaluation of the parameters also considers the system cost in terms of antenna size, antenna weight and system complexity in addition to the radiation pattern flexibility. The tool used for the simulation is Matlab 2013 on intel core i-3, 4GB RAM Window 7 laptop.
Effect of vertical spacing on SLL and directivity
One of the five determining factor of an antenna array is the inter-element spacing of the array elements. As the elliptical rings of ECAA is constructed one above the other in a uniform vertical spacing, different values of random vertical spacing are iteratively searched for the minimum possible SLL reduction.
The dv is determined by the electrical size of the antenna. If the vertical spacing (dv)
is very small, the interferences among the elements will be increased which in return decreases the amount of SLL reduction. On the other hand, if the dv very big then the size of the antenna will increase in addition to decreasing the overall radiation intensity of the antenna. The vertical spacing can be searched using successive simulations using try and error while tuning the vertical spacing and observing the SLL reduction. For easier vertical spacing (dv) determination, we have used the following iterative algorithm. When a better SLL (Sn) is achieved by changing the vertical Fig. 2 indicates that the SLL and the FNBW are contrasting to each other.
Therefore, in this study, we prefer to proceed with the 0.5l vertical spacing to take the opportunity of narrow beam width at the expense of small SLL. Fig. 3 indicates that at the expense of the size of the antenna the SLL reduction can be increase, however, the amount of SLL reduction is small. For example, when the size of the antenna increases 3 times (from 2 rings to 6 rings), the amount of SLL reduction is only 3 dB. On the other hand, increasing the size of the antenna is not a desire of communication engineers. Typically, Fig. 1(a) is a 3 ring each having 12 elements.
Effect of the number of ellliptical rings on SLL & directivity

Effect of eccentricity on SLL and directivity
The normalized AF in dB versus angles in degree is simulated at the same eccentricity of 0.5 and at the same vertical spacing of 0.5l. The effect of changing the major axis (a) on SLL and Directivity is observed. The major axis is varied from 1.15 to 0.6 and the effect of this major axis variation on the SLL and Directivity is evaluated as shown in Fig. 4 .
Note that varying the ellipse major axis (a) while keeping the minor axis (b) means we are varying the eccentricity of the EcAA. The relationship between major axis (a), minor axis (b) and the eccentricity (e) is given byb ¼ a ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 1 À e 2 p . At 'a' ¼ 1.15, the SLL is -8.5dB and the BWFN is 38 o . When the major axis 'a' decreased from 1.15 to 0.6 (i.e. when the eccentricity is increased from 0.5 to 1.3), the SLL gradually decreased from -8.5dB to -17.22dB and the FNBW widened 
Effect of number of elements on SLL and directivity
The effect of the number of elements of the ECAA on the SLL and directivity is stud- SLL reduction is achieved without affecting the directivity of the antenna. In sub section 5.3, however, increasing the number of elements is known to increase the array complexity, system cost, power and weight of the antenna. For this reason, in this study, the numbers of antenna arrays are limited to 36 elements. The effect of number of array elements increase on SLL and FNBW is summarized in Table 2 . The hyper beam exponent is a spatial signal processing parameter that varies between 1 and 0. Table 3 . Table 4 . To sum up, paper [14] has worked on ECAA to design the antenna with minimum SLL with the capabilities to scan the whole hemisphere and it has successfully reduced the SLL using PSO. However, this SLL reduction is insufficient to be effectively utilized in high signal quality seeking applications like in radar systems, satellite communication and deep space explorations. Furthermore [19] , has used symmetric weighted thinned array with pattern reconfigurable antenna as elements which results in good degrees of freedom in array design that reduces the SLL. However, only 11.1 dB of SLL is achieved which is insufficient for long distance communication applications. The SLL and FNBW resulted in this paper are better than the papers [10] through [19] . 
Conclusion
The SLL and directivity of the proposed antenna array is evaluated using the geometrical parameters-ellipse eccentricity, element-spacing and number of elements. From these results, simultaneous increase in directivity and SLL reduction is not achieved without increasing the number of elements. This is not an ideal antenna pattern synthesis requirement of wideband applications because it makes the system complex and bulky. On the other hand, the performance of ECAA is investigated using hyper beamforming and the simulation has shown that an excellent SLL reduction along with good directivity. Furthermore, radiation pattern flexibility is successfully achieved by the hyper beam exponent variation. Besides, an elevation and azimuth planes scanning are possible to cover wide range of coverage that is a blueprint for wideband applications. 
